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Roller oatmeal ............0.00 toiXjL
Standard oatmeal ... «.«*¥w‘ I™ 
Manitoba, high grade 0.00 « 10S ,
Ontario, fall patent.. 0.00 * S’ï®

IgH CANNED GOODS,

in Tile following are the whalteu
HI tarions per cases :

Salmon, pinks..............“iM&f&k'm
Salmon, red firing...

| Finnan baddies ............
■.. Kippered herring .... 0.06 * -Î*2£
lr Clams . . ............................ 0.00. - 88
___ Oysters, Is ..................... l.TO

kl. Corned beef, ,s ............ 8,00 |
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10 PiUMpkins .^...,.,.d.$fi , à 1 ûn

bus String beans ................ .. 1.80 « i«
ire. i Baked beans, 8s .........  0.06 « s!oo
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Peaches, 2s 
Peaches, 3s ....•» 
Pineapple, sliced .... ». 
Pineapple, grated..... R, 
Lombard plums .. aeiSE
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have I Almonds in shell .,. •,
r re- ! Walnuts ...........................  0.14 “ o is
d of-Filberts  ....................... 0.17 « 016

the | Brazils .............................. 0.28 « 0.2*
BUS Peanuts ..........................0.10 “ «M

for Bulk dates, Hallowees 0.00 “ q’ot
Half box Hallowees ..0.06 - o‘2L,
Dromedarys, 86 pk... O.g « ^

Fisa
Small dry cod 6.00 “ 6 28
Medium dry cod.........  7.36 « j goSmoked herring ............04* «lia
Sr^Wbtu:|®->S;S-
Bloaters, per box...., 0.80. « 0,90 
Halibut .............................. 0.12 “ 0 20
Kippered herring, per

bôx ...........
Swordfish
Haddies ..........
Haddock ..
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<find- 000 “ 0.90

..0.12 “ 0.18 
- 0.07 “ 0.06

■ 0.06 “ 0.07 
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Bran, small lots, bags 82.00 “ 88.00
Pressed hay, car lots

dor- No. 1 ................ .....15.00 * 1T.OO
Pressed hay, per ton.

No. 1 ................
Oats, Canadian

a Middlings .........
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Palatine ......... .... 0.00
Royalite 
Turpentine .......... 0.00
“Premier” motor gaso

lene ............

—
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“ 0,16
0.00 “ 0.12V,

“ 0.67 wm
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> Bueliarest, Oct. 30, via London—The 
m Valley, in the region of Vulcan Pass,
1 cessfully, says the official statement issued by the w __ I
The Boumanians have taken an additional 312 prisoners and four 
machine gmrn.

The statement says :
On the northern and northwestern fronts, at Tulghes and Tim 

Bicaz^the bad weather has prevented all operations. Augi

Hides ..................
Calfskins.............
Lambskins .... 
Wool, washed .. 
Wool, unwashed
Tallow...............
Moose hides .... 
Deer skins ....

.... 0.17~ 

.... 0.28, m*
1.00 “ 1.25
0.47 “ 0.50

* 0.84 
“ 0.06 V, 
“ 0.05 
“ 0.09

fac-

» T us in the neighborhood ofIK. and is# mwint m.... 0.32 
.... 0.06 

.. 0.00 
.... 0.00
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iffiaal statement from British headquat-

»f October 28-29, after artillery prepar
es- northeast of Machukovo, was „id- 
wable loss on the Germans and Bulgar- 
srian hostile aeroplanes were brought

sue
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“On Oct. 24 our Danube and'Dtiba 
division captured several heights of the
wsmm

“There is nothing of importance to re
port from the remainder of the front” 
Confirmed From Paris.

the

le ' :> ; git

ÏlI Uweva, vjTaken an ”^ley ol

gtitis. &L Octtime
con- Thfe mom- ,

“North of the Somme our troops car
ried a system of enemy trenches north
west of Sailiy-SaUlisel. Another oper
ation, boldly carried out, enabled us to 
advance to the east in the direction of 
Sftiilisel. Aboutf sixty prisoners 
ed in our hands. ‘ '

“South of the Somme the Germans last 
.night multiplied their attacks, which 

- . were preceded by an intense bombard-

Fermer Premier Defend. Ac- r2«L."ïïÆS.',îtB«^ 
lion B. Saving Ne Other 
Course Resslble, But Hun
Prornlm Nut Kept ÏTÆ5 “ïïwdf.SXSLV.I

---------  that town.
“All efforts of the Germans to drive 

Athens, Sunday, Oct 99, via London, us from Hill 97 failed under our fire.
Oct 30—The Patris, which supports the banlVf the Meuse the

artillery struggle continues on the front 
provisional government set up by for- as a whole. It is, however, less violent
mer Premier Veniaelos, published this 1,1 Uie region of fiouaumont. There Was 

• , no infantry action. Everywhere else the
morning several documents which it night was calm.
characterized as revelations regarding “In accordance with their usual habit 
the attitude of the Greek government at *n ©«kr to avenge their defeat at Ver- 
the time of the Bulgarian and German ^ Germans directed a violent
occupation of northeastern Greece. In- wcre a ,™w victim^mongTe dvitian 

eluded m the documents is the text of. population.
messages sent ,by the minister of war, “Army of the east: In the region of 
the newspaper says, ordering surrendej the Cema end on our left wing the artil-
KnïÏ neea7^ndbdHiB,^arianS (Ve^^feerw^

Former Premier Skouloudis, who was fought soIm bitter mg^^ts Sriththe 

then at the head of the govemmentyiaid Germano-Bulgar troops and achieved 
to the Associated Press correspondent : »»“' advantage. The fighting continues 

“Resistance by Greece to the Germans ™th obstinate violence on both rides. A 
and Bulgarians at that moment would ^2.7"* ^ ^ "*

have been ridiculous. As long as the 
government had decided to remain neu
tral all We could do was to obtain writ-, , 
ten guarantees for the return of the j„e 
forts and their contents to Greece, for the 
the safeguarding of private pn^frly.

£ mthe Orsova region there has been a violent bombardment 
On the southern front the situation is unchanged.” S vfot rryor

«20 mstatione
' Turk,; MEETS MBBack. said te reach

the
%-yvvParis, Oct. 26—The official statement 

08 dealing with the Macedonian front fol-
10 lows:
1^ “North of the Starkovgrob mountains
28 Serbian troops charged the Germ!
12 Bulgarian forces and seized the fo 
in height and the confluence of the 
85 and Strocbnitsa rivers (east of the 
*5 behd, southeast of Monastir.) One
85 dred and eight prisoners remained i 
40 hands of our Allies.
88 “Southwest of Lake
45 airy, supported by inf 
L ■ Tuesday occupied the 
80 and also the villages ef
86 Laisitsa. —
25 “On the remainder of the front oper- 
85 ations were hindered by fog.”
^ Berlin Reports Gains.

»d3: Berlin, Oct. 26, by wireless to .SaRriUe
50 —Field Marshal Von Mackensen is 
25 progressing with his operations against 
25 the Russo-Roumanian armies In Dob- 
59 rudja, the war office announoed today. 
25 , The bridge over the Danube has been 
ÏE blown up by the Roumanians, the an- 
” nouncement states.

The text follows : ,s.
“Field Marshal Von Mac kens 

group: The operations jn Dob 
progressing. The Roumanians 
the large bridge over the Dan 
Tchemàvoda, which proves tin 
ance in Roumanian opinion oS 
manian defeat.

“Our airships successfully 
on the night of Oct. 24-25 rail 
lishments near TetestL west 'riP 

Inavoda.” -
I “Eastern front, Trai 
i Trotua VTalley, Austro- 
I and south of Paroituz, Bavarian troops,

I!Mag our attacks gained ground.”
“Eastern theatre: Prince I^opold’s 

front: North of Miadzioi Lake the Rus
sians blew gas without success. Similar 
means were prepared southeast of tioro- 
dichtche for an attack which failed nn 
der heavy losses.

“In the sector of Zubilno-Zatwicy to 
the- west of Lutsk, Russian battalkms in

4 the evening made an advance^ifiSh®'11
8 artillery preparations, The nWA
5 waves broke down in our curttàmÈËSP1' 

which immediately was sltrt0E '
l Vi NATIONALIST MP.Ü J

______ SCOUTING FOR MOOSE
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

Moncton, Oct. 28-Sir T,i«§|§| 
monde, Nationalist 

I ment for N
, now on a hunting trip in Net 
wick. A few days ago he ai 

: Shediac and this afternoon he 
Moncton for a short visit At the rail
way station here he was met by/ Mayor 
McAnn and other promimmt'SpSB?' 
ians, and was given a drive about tlie 

, city in Dr. L. N. Bourque’s antbméMle.
âr Thomas returned to Sfted 

! evening. He will go to Point 
Kent county, in search of mdos<.*; 
centiy toured the wetsera proakR 
spent some time in the Rocky 
tains.

via London, Oct 80—The 
ed from general headqnar-re«is"Sm^ .

i (Russian) front: No event I 
"ee occurred % * I

- «wi'T-.rjt.i:
north of Bitlis, our scouting parties
nfish beei’

the enemy was driven out of the villages 
Of Akhmetabab, InkjilbachL Uohtepe, 
Hatamabad, Wnd and Mazre.

“Roumanian front: In Transylvania and Dobrudj. no events of impLano^ 

have occurred.”
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“Western 
of Imnortai

.Greeks, to keej 
■A Vigorous Pi

li “The Greek government will protest 
to Germany/against the sinking of the 
Steamer Angheltid. The labor unions at 

A Piraeus have derided to strike unless

A news agency despatch from Athens,

and «H-il

ia
luring her second h 
icross the Atlantic "in S< 
member, under the nai 
‘ Weser,” also disappear*

umd no traces of them, 
he loss of the two commer-* ■’ " Mpi:

of mm liner Marina, 
man submari 
when she sai 
20, on the vt 
Oct 10, accor

ik by a Ge:- 
lerchant ship1 
is port, Sept.

at Glasgow, 
•ecords at the 

The local

il nthe iskir-in
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le • ' ‘mtoRevolution in Abvssinia Suc

cessful and Late Ruler Has 
Fled to Desert

answer any 
sri, beyond 
earning her 
fetal-------^

no news con-
of-2

Italians W

Rome, via London, Oct. 80—The 
statement issued by the Italian war of
fice today reads:

“In Travignola-Avisio Valley 
tempted attack by the enemy 
northern slopes of Mount Coib 
beaten off. 4;-'»!»

“In the Upper Cordevole Valley to 
the south of Settsass, one of our de
tachments carried an advanced eitetny 
position by suiprise, and held it against 
hostile counter-attacks.” :

tained if the Marina*? 
changed to an admira 
arrival at Glasgow.

In well-informed m 
the belief was express! 
was still a merchant s

fctss&saxssMK
the xyeluntoer movement. Fifty of «2 

London, Oct. 80—A despatch received recruits were reported to have been 
in London from the British minister to dn>wned- .4 ‘ /V •• "i
Abyssinia announces that a big battle Outlook Serious.  ̂
has been fought SU miles outside of the Washington, Oct. 80-Pretimlnary re- 
capital and resulted in a complete vie- ports of the sinking by German sub- 
tory for the new government. Rns marines of the two British steamers

i- - rsÆïTrs Kte'S

despatch, is believed now to be among Whether there had been a violation of garded as a

“s.ST'C'fTT,infororation would be awaited with in- tached^ the case of ^whTch'tal^utT.^TumTwa ^^
l t ’ b mm because it is admitted that the vessel k—l? i TL ¥

attempted to escape and only stopped rem>rted that men were drowned while 
after fleeing for fifty minutes, and hav- attempting to^^wer boats Mr Frost 
wl'^he^f rhh0ttftWHy' JhT has bomordered to ob^dnall available

a igS ffiife' sit; rT,*xï* ™r‘.£krAz^“

submarine was sending shells in their 
direction. Thfs opinion is strengthened 
by the fact that no one was lost *

Investigation In the Marina’s case, of- 
fldafa rerii*^ mgr disclose that there 
has been no violation of German pledges

■HI consul as “prorislon-
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carrying ca 
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ports for .more than a year.
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49 Americans in Crew,
London, Oct. 80—In reply

is to- (orty-nine Americans in the crew of the

'Iti>.;
to an in- 

ibassy, the 
there were

Until
Consul

^egW4from• up
•M*r

OH. mil's EE
the state Mr.

.

DEATH lania: In the
Bad Weather Agate. ' ’

Paris, via London, Oct. 80—“South of 
Somme artillery fighting continued 

the region of La Maisonnette” says 
bulletin issued by the war office to-

Recent despatches announced the out- 
ot » revolution in Abyssinia. A 

London despatch said Emperor Lidj

Uncle .f Am,ric„n E™5E"

uncle ei famous American Uk, had been proclaimed “Empress Of verge of a break. Although be cautioned

Aviattr Wh# Gave His Life _____,______
far Allies Was Aided bv Brit- N” “.¥4»'

A» Geversment With Fast , 'Dsstrovor Imperia' 011 C«"P“T Secure. Two City Clti and teat Zenty of tee crew S-
vSirOVOr, - Blocks for a Site. 104 were missing. Press despatches have

Sarnia, Oct 28-The Imperial Oil tîÈh to ttei^wS W ^
Oct .80—When the doors of Company has secured a targe tract of messTge from M^ Frost s^d mem-SR. ^ rjZLrssz'zs*'*-'C£2i*zt££-%!gsri EEHmS^st

left the body of his nephew, Norman "ew Plant wtil be separate from both i5*r we^nn lMull
Rrmoe, the American aviator who was No- 1,“d.No- 2 plants and will cost “ 7 Th*re WC C"“d'
killed in the service of ttiTAtites, told in *«»eral hundred thousand dollkre Ja «-*”“• 
ihe_course of his long journey he was ^ outlay, and will be enlarged later, 
haunted ■ by the feqi' that. Ms bother,
hreclerick H. Prince the father of Nor- ?nd comprises two «(^ blocks and the 
;n;ln- who has been seriously Ü1 with houses and other birildings WiU be 
typhoid fever, would not Bée: tifrÉ hla wrecked to 4»«lte way for construction.
arrivé. ... ---- -------- --------- I

Cpon arriving in New York/

condition of his brother ^tosuriT 
* ““«ht be regarded w|Mtol^HHrer.

,, Dr. Pnnce was in En^d.#J|pnWt 
that his nephew, Nortein* 
injuries which Merit*:âto£NS8k:>

SS*™hecame known to the/BMSE5! 
ment it at once placed • feet.

r 4
On its face the case of the Marina, re

ported by Counsel Frost at Queenstown, 
presents the gratest situation that has4

—
“There was no infantry action”
“On the Verdun front there were only 

bombardments, which were especially 
violent in the sectors of Haudromont, 
Douaumont, Thefumln Wood and Le 
Chenois.

weather still hampers the opera- 
tion on the whole of the front.”

•V -
etc.

By giving up Fort Rupel without re- 
s is tance we obtained such guarantees. 
The central empires have not kept the 
terms of the written guarantees. It is 
not the fault of the Greek government. 
What more could we have gained by re
sisting f” ' |

ter.
mTog Vigilant Stink.

Lqndon, Oct 80—L 
agency announces the r 
lowing wirdesa message 
steamer Ryndam, by way 
Ireland, on Oct. 89:

1 “Sixty degrees 80 minutes ■■

B5S «AsypstdS
age.” * ’ 1 v.VI

The Dutch steamer Ryndam left 
ct. 21 for Rotterdam.

J.asaaa-if. Hi

under British registry. She is a 1 
of 226 tons gross. J. H. Winchester tc 
Co. cleared the Vigilant from this port.
Sank to Five Minutes.

«Ms* *s«* ■''■‘"A

8

7llenti^ ■ mID WEIIEIIIt1 X:
12 New Minister to U. S.

Athens, Sunday, Oct 29, via London, 
Oct. 30—Demetrios G. Metaxas, former 
Greek minister at London, will be ap
pointed minister to the United States, it 
is announced. He will replace D. Cacla- 
manos, who has espoused the cause of 
former Premier Venisdos.
Am. Caclamanos, who was formerly 
minister to Italy, was appointed minis
ter to the United States to succeed A. 
Cameroon Schliemann on Sept. 14 last. 
M. Schliemann was recalled in Septem
ber, 1914.

a?’ Amt mi StHLs 
h”ÏÏ“.™„”rn F -1she was™in to, 

of the Britisl 
found that the

WHgfpl- Atmài JP ■
daim none of the imm 
tack without warning ;

Wen
Prineei■ POSTSCRIPT, SMSin ti

Newlaorth W .
Recently PRESIDENT WILSONat rii

» to Not to Government Service.

According to the agents in this coun
try of the Marina’s owners, the Donald
son Line, the vessel, with some fifty 
American horse tenders aboard, was not 
under charter to the British government 

transport, but was. engaged in her 
regular trade as a freighter, and carried 
horses for the Entente Allies as a part 
of her general cargo. Under such cir
cumstances she would be entitled to all 
the immunities of1

«gainst at-
/pFtll

Orders were despatched at once to 
gather all information, to determine the 
status of the Marina and her ere* ' j 

Summary of Report, »

Following is a summary of Consul 
Frost’s despatch: The British horse 
transport Marina with a mixed crew of

m
v«

Long Branch, N. J, Oct 80—-President 
Wilson tonight characterized as “untrue" 
the statement made by Senator Lodge* 

■ to the effect that the president had seri
ously considered adding a weakening 

The postscript to his “strict accountability” 
Lusitania note. ' - Zff

President Wilson, when informed to
ol, the British steam-

1

xm
boat destroyer at his service, and on this 
he crossed the channel, 

t he In this race, however, death was the 
victor. Dr. Prince failed to reach ids 
nephew before he died. He was making 
prepatitoos tot thç removal - - - - 
to this country when he re 

alive, of the serious illness of his t 
or hie body of Norman was left ii 
trpose Luxai!, and Dr. Prince’s lo 
>vem- Journey tp Liverpool, and tl 
rpedo the Atlantic was begun. *

SS a 8;
»m

west of Ushant, jn .a heavy gale, 
passengers and crew were saved by I 
Norwegian steamer Rein,

The Bomu was a steaider of 8J

Steam Navigation Company, Limit

atRHUà^;
i London, Oct. 26—A despatch 
j Central News from CbrizBsnm 
! Danish ship London has beeHR* 
in the North Sea by a Gerttta
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